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Spartan baseball readies
for a try at another
winning season
Page 6

NOW sues
SJSU sports

Arc of elegance

BY PAUL WOTEL

Spartan Daily Staff Wnter

TOP: Emily Rosenthal, a
freshman dance major,
rests for a brief moment
between
exercices
Thursday.
LEFT: Michelle Machiaralla, a junior majoring in
business, concentrates at
the bar during her Intermediate Ballet Class
taught by Gary Masters
in Washington Square
Hall.
BELOW: Andrea Wagner’s feet cool.

President J. Handel Evans and
Athletic Director Tom Brennan
face a lawsuit, filed by the California branch of the National Organization for Women, alleging SJSU
violated federal and state laws concerning gender equity in its athletic
program.
The
Athletic
Department
allegedly violated the California
Education Code, the California
Constitution and Title IX, a federal
law prohibiting gender discriminaiton in institutions that receive
federal funds.
Attorney Jared Huffman said

Whitney drafts
parking refund
BY KHAHN TRUONG
Spartan Daily Stall Writer
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Scholars to replace soldiers
BY ALLAN HOV1AND
Spartan Daily Stal t Writer

The CSU’s proposal to open a campus
on Fort Ord in Monterey with an
Olympic-sized swiming pool, a student
union and a recreation center has a good
chance of becoming a reality, according
to SJSU President J. Handel Evans.
The annexation of the property by the
CSU is a big step towards increasing
space for incoming students. The existing facilities on base include medical
offices, libraries, theaters, dining halls
and a stadium. The new campus could
eventually house as many as 25,000 students, said Hank Hendrickson, Director
of the California State University
Department of Operations Planning and
Development at Monterey Bay.
The CSU’s efforts to move the Monterey County Campus at Salinas
spawned the decision to put a campus
on Fort Ord. According to Hendrickson,
the CSU has been renting building space
from the Montery Department of Education and saw Fort Ord as an excellent
place to move.
CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz said he
has been working with Evans and former U.S. Congressman Leon Panetta, DMonterey to look at Fort Ord as a possible injection of economic strength into
the community and of academic
strength into the CSU.
When the announcement was made
to close Fort Ord, Hendrickson said, the
CSU began looing to make Fort Ord a
satellite campus for SJSU. When Flendrickson, working with Evans and
Munitz, saw the size of the facility, he
realized the possibility of creating a separate campus.
Evans said it’s certainly appropriate
for Fort Ord to become an autonomous

campus because "it’s a lot" bigger than
SJSU and would easily be filled by
incoming students.
The standard procedure for attaining
property from the military is complicated, said Evans. The CSU would act as
realtors and ask the military for the
property.
The process involves a lengthy
exchange of letters of intent between the
CSU and the military. Evans said this
process could take years.
Hendrickson said Panetta wrote a letter to the Defense Appropriations Committee requesting the military give funds
for the reconstruction of areas of the
facility. Evans said Panetta introduced a
bill into Congress which will prompt the
military to give the property to the CSU
free of charge.
By turning Fort Ord into a campus
and utilizing existing buildings, the CSU
can save $750 million in state taxes, Hendrickson said.
"Mr. Panetta, as he shifts to OMB
(Office of N1anagement and Budget), has
told us that we should prepare to spend
between $100 and $135 million that the
federal government will send to us
that’s 135 million job-creating, physical
transform
construction dollars to
that current site to a new physical plant;’
Munitz told the board of trustees in January.
This would make the cost of the new
campus $100 million instead of $850
million.
The transformation Munitz spoke of
involves converting military barracks
and wherehouses into classr000rns and
dormitories.
The closing of Fort Ord was confirmed in January 1990 when former
See FORT ORD, Page 3

SJSU’s statistics in gender equity
surveys were some of the worst in
the state. "Serious changes over
time must be made," Huffman said.
According to Huffman’s firm,
the men’s practice facilities are in
better condition than the women’s
and male sports teams are allocated more money for expenses and
travel.
Huffman said that men’s basketball is guaranteed the Event Center
for home games and the team has
carte blanche when scheduling its
games. The women, Huffman said,
schedule around the men, sometimes having to play in alternate
See LAWSUIT, Page 3

Student Academic Senator Blair
Whitney has drafted a parking
permit resolution that calls for a
rebate program to compensate students "for the devaluation of their
purchased parking permits."
Under the resolution, parking
permits or transit passes for the fall
1993 semester could be purchased
with a $20 discount "by those students inconvenienced this semester." Students who will not be
returning may be offered a lower
rebate at the end of this semester,
according to Whitney’s proposal.
"Students have been wronged,"
Whitney said. "This is a consumerrights issue. They have paid for a
service which they don’t have

access to,.and they deserve to be
compensated."
Parking Supervisor Gordon
Parco rejected the idea that students deserve compensation.
"I think that’s erroneous," Parco
said. "We have made contingency
plans. There are plenty of spaces at
Park and Ride lot. I’ve been there
every day monitoring, and there
has been no problem:’
Parking revenues from all CSU
campuses are deposited in one
parking fund, according to Whitney.
Parking permit sales generate
approximately $30 million annually for the CSU fund. About $15
million is returned to the campuses for upkeep, special projects and
See PARKING, Page 3

Latino dance to benefit bash
Faculoi Wives organized the show
to raise scholarship money
BY HECTOR FLORES
spartan Daily Start Wnter

"Ambiente Espanol", a local dance troupe, will perform
Sunday at the SJSU Concert Hall in a scholarship benefit
for students.
The benefit is an annual fund-raiser put on by the Faculty Wives Association to establish scholarships for students in various departments at SJSU.
The director of "Ambiente Espanol" is Joanne Barderson, who taught a three-week workshop with the Jose
Limon Summer Dance Program ’92 at SJSU. Her program
is filled with music and dance that surrounds the audience
with the colorful ambiance of Spain.
Other featured performers include classical guitarist
Daniel Roest, a graduate of SJSU, and flamenco dancer
Manolo "El Choco," who will perform with Barderson’s
dance troupe.
According to Anna Decker, president of the Faculty
Wives Association, the show will entertain children as well
as adults.
"We encourage adults to bring their children because
this show is family entertainment," Decker said, "and children will be overwhelmed by the colorful performers:’
Decker also said this year’s event is perhaps one of the
most exciting in recent years. Past benefits have included
fashion shows, silent auctions and pot-lucks.
The Faculty Wives Association has been organizing
these benefits for 27 years. Every one of those years students have been able to apply for scholarships, raised by
the association, through their department and the financial aid office.
"Our goal as an organization is to serve as a social connection and promote friendship among faculty wives as
well as support the students of this university," Decker
said.
Last year’s scholarship benefit raised enough money to

Juana Christiano, right, director of Ambeinte Espanol,
rehearses with members of the dance troupe.
provide five $500 scholarships for students in chosen
departments.
The recipients were Carol Cator in physical education,
Allen Gale in electrical engineering, Paul Laris in environmental studies, Darcy Leve in biological science and
Daphne Won in business management.
Scholarships are awarded to different departments
every year, Decker said.
"We never choose the same departments from one year
to the next, we make sure that the scholarships are spread
See AMBIENTE, Page 3
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New garbage rates to help
recycling efforts in San Jose
Residents should look beyond
their own wallets andface the
huge garbage dumping mess.
San Jose City is proposing new
rates for garbage pick-up services.
The new rates have sparked wide
reaction from residents, some of
them angered by the rate increases.
It is time San Jose residents wake
up and smell the landfills!
Currently, San Jose City residents
enjoy unlimited garbage disposal at
the low rate of $12.50. With the cities
facing huge expenses at land fill sites
and increased federal and state regulations, unlimited garbage dumping
has become a thing of the past.
Equity issues are another factor.
Years ago, residents didn’t care how
much garbage their neighbors threw
out. Since the practice of recycling it’s
become an issue.
Why should the Jones family, who
are continuous recyclers, pay the
same rate for collection of their single
32-gallon can as the Smith family,
who doesn’t recycle and put out eight
cans?
The proposed new rates, called
variable can rates, imposed by San
Jose to meet growing land-fill costs,
will encourage city residents to recycle any and all recyclable materials.
The proposed rates are as follows:
$13-to $14 for a 32 gallon can, $24$26 for a 64 gallon can, or $36-$38
for a 96-gallon-can, with unlimited
recycling collection service.

Rather than focus solely on the
new can rates, angry residents should
consider the vast array of additional
materials San Jose City will pick up
under the unlimited recycling program.
Residents can put out additional
plastics, styrofoam, mixed paper
(junk mail, magazines, etc.), textiles
(fabric, clothing, rags, etc.), and
scrap metals (under 40 pounds), just
to name a few of the collectable materials.
Residents in neighboring cities
like Sunnyvale and Cupertino are
limited as to what they can place in
the recycling bins. Materials not
picked up by these cities, such as
magazines and any non-PETE plastics, have to be taken by residents to
waste disposal sites or simply thrown
away.
San Jose’s plan encourages residents to recycle more and throw away
less, reducing space needed for
garbage.
Residents focusing just on the
garbage cans think they are getting
less service and paying more; but
looking at the whole picture, residents who throw away less will be
recycling more and reducing the
amount of waste dumped in the
landfills.
Recycling begins at the grocery
store. Informed consumers who
refuse to purchase products from
companies that do not use recyclable
materials in their packaging, force
these companies to become "green -

Letters to the editor
Group to define events
Editor:
In the future, please use the proper
logo for SJSU’s 1993 African Awareness Month. The logo that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily (Feb 2
and 3) issues is not the one chosen by
the SJSU African Awareness Month
Planning Committee.
Furthermore, it is inappropriate.
Africa is shown about the same size
as America. Although this error may
not have been done on purpose, it
helps reinforce certain misconceptions that need to be erased from
American culture. Many, in my opinion most, Americans do not realize
that Africa(11,59,600 sq mi or about
30,149,600 sq km) is a continent of
many countries and is over three
times larger than the continental
U.S.(3,615,123 sq mi or about
9,399,320 sq km). Showing the U.S.
the same size as the African Continent helps keep Americans weak in
geography and does nothing to foster

high self-esteem in African-Americans.
nor hands, one white and one
black, are shown shaking each other.
1 believe this symbolism is proper for
events geared toward building
alliances between races, it is not for
events whose purpose is to educate all
students about Africans.
Also in the logo used previously by
the Daily, the U.S. is white and Africa
is shaded dark. This could easily be
implying that America is just for
Europeans!
It’s not that we don’t appreciate
African Awareness Month getting
press coverage. On the contrary! The
point is that we Africans who live in
America are tired of being defined by
others. In the future use the words
and logos we have chosen to describe
ourselves and events about us.
Kofi Weusi-Puryear
Co-chair, SJSU African Awareness Month
Opening Reception Committee
Computer Science, Graduate Student
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Nothing to fear in the military but the enemy
The unwelcome whistles
electrify the hairs on your
neck. The measuring gaze of
hungry eyes undress you as
you self-consciously attempt to
mind your own business.
Knowing somewhere in the
dark a man waits to attack.
You wonder if a "no" will be
interpreted as a "yes."
This is the reality women
face daily in the workplace, in
dark and empty parking lots
and even at high noon on
main street. Until Anita Hill, it
was an accepted tenet of our
modern society.
Women were the victims,
and men were the perpetrators
blessed with their own ilk on
virtually every judicial bench
in the nation.
To question the male pastime of sexual harassment and
even violence made as much
sense as questioning the male
pastime of fishing.
Now read that first paragraph again, only this time
imagine the victim as a man.
Now you understand what the
flap over gays in the military is
all about.
Funny how sexual harassment didn’t truly disturb our
government and its institu-

tions until its male members
were threatened by it.
men harass
Ironically,
women on the street and on
the job many thousands of
times more often than gay
men harass straight men in
military barracks or showers.
But you wouldn’t know it from
the hysteria in the ranks.
Let’s share a little secret.
There are gays in the military
right now. Lots of ’em. Thousands even. And they’ve been
in the military since its inception.
Judging from the convulsions by military leaders, they
aren’t privy to that information. That’s because the gays
who serve don’t volunteer it
out of fear of losing their jobs,
suffering beatings, and even
being killed.
Those prices have been paid
time and again by gays who
committed the greatest crime
of all: honesty.
Now, if gays are such exclusively sexual human beings
hankering to infiltrate the
ranks and get their hands on
all those hunky boys and swell
babes in uniform, wouldn’t
they already have accosted
their fellow enlisted men and
officers?
Of course, that assertion

offensively assumes gays are
inherently hormonal over any
member of the same sex,
regardless of physical appearance or content of character.
They have no morals, so it naturally follows, apparently, that
they have no taste.
And judging from the
media hype around this issue,
recruits
military
straight
spend the bulk of their days in
the barracks and in the showers instead of in training. Even
I can give this nation’s soldiers,
pilots and sailors more credit
than that.
Thousands, probably hundreds of thousands of gay
Americans have given their
lives for this country’s ideals.
And now their country is
telling them their lives are
worthless, and calling the military ban a moral imperative.
The whole mess exemplifies
bureaucratic doublespealc and
double standards: nothing so
sensational was made of the
Tailhook scandal wherein several naval commanders either
participated in the sexual
assault of female Navy recruits
at a convention or turned a
deaf ear when complaints
about the incident surfaced.
Heterosexual harassment is aok with Uncle Sam.

Val

Brooke Shelby Biggs

So...What’s Your
Point?
Not all gays have been sterling servants in the military.
But then, by no means has
every heterosexual military
man and woman, either.
When improper behavior
occurs, those responsible,
straight or gay, should be
the point being
expurgated
that behavior, not sexual orientation, should be the measure of any human being, soldier or otherwise.

Brooke Shelby Rims is a Daily colutnnist. Her column appears every other
Friday.

Parent and student taking one day at a time
like school. It’s fun. I
have homework even. I like
homework," said Maria.
She is a first semester freshman at Modesto Junior College, a mother of three boys,
ages 6, 8, and 10, and my
neighbor.
She is pretty much on her
own with her boys. Years ago
their father chose drugs over
his family.
He now lives in the front
seat of a Ford Ranchero.
Maria came over to my
house a few months ago and
she was frustrated and in tears.
Maria is a woman of many
emotions, but it is rare though
to see her in tears.
She was looking at her life
and saying, "Why is this happening to me now, why am I so
sad?"
"Because you just turned
30," I said. "It’s all part of the
process."
So Maria decided to enroll
in school. It was hard. Maria
cleans houses during the day,
so night school was her only
option.
Maria fortunately has some
help. Her mother watches the
boys in the evenings when
Maria makes the 50-mile
round trip drive to school. She
studies during the afternoon
with her boys.

Sometimes, one of my own
teenage boys watches l’s,laria’s
children to give her or her
mother a break.
It is easy for me to understand what Maria’s life is like. I
am a single parent with three
sons myself.
My wife was killed in an
auto accident almost two years
ago. Through our shared
adversity Maria and I became
close friends.

On warm summer
evenings when the
neighborhood is
still and qtliet, the
nog’ hbors gather at
the corner
We watch out for each tidier.
She has become like a second
mother to my 14 -year-old
middle son. Because two of my
boys are older, my struggle is
different than hers
A typical day tor Maria
starts at 6 a.m. She gets up and
gets the kids ready for school.
I leave for work too early to
take my boys to school so they
go to Maria’s and she drives all

the boys to the three schools
they go to. She comes home
and throws the dishes in the
dishwasher. Then she goes to
work.
She tries to get her work
done before the children get
home. She does her boys’
homework with them and
studies for herself.
Then she vacuums, cleans
her house and gets ready for
school. Her mom comes over
and Maria drives to school.
If she can be out of class by
9:30 p.m., she runs on the
track at the college. Then she
drives home.
Back home she throws on a
load of laundry, goes over her
class notes, writes in her journal and goes to bed.
Maria is not super woman.
She makes mistakes, one of
these mistakes was her exboyfriend.
le turned abusive and cost
her last job. It was the best job
she ever had.
He hounds her still. So in
addition to doing all she does,
she also looks over her shoulder.
A knock on her door, a
phone ring in the middle of
the night makes her startle.
She is bruised from their last
meeting.
Despite all this Maria has a
magic. That magic is her smile
and her loud laugh.

IIk I

Steve Sloan

Thirty Something
She has a zest for life that is
unstoppable. On warm summer evenings when the neighborhood is still and quiet, the
neighbors gather at the corner.
If I am not with them I will
sometimes lay in my bed and
listen to the sounds of the
night.
I hear the crickets, the rustle
of my wind chimes, the odd
dog bark, and occasionally her
laugh.
I smile and say to myself,
yes, that’s Maria.

Steve Sloan is Daily staff columnist.
Ms column appears occasionly
throughout the semester
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Fort Ord: New campus Ambiente

SpartaGuide
Today

Sunday

CAMPUS
MINISTRY:
Taize
Prayer for Peace, 7-8 p.m., Campus Christian Center chapel. 298
-0204.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: On -Campus interview preparation. 12:30 p.m.,
Student
Union
Costanoan
Room. 924-6033.
CHINESE CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Welcome day, 2:30-5:00
p.m., Student Union Guadalupe
Room. 287-9110.
LATTER-DAY SAINT STUDENT
ASSOCIATION:
Missionary
video-"On the Way Home," luncheon, and missionary’s discussion, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Institute
bldg. at 665, 7th St.. 286-3313.
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Meeting and prayer,
12:15-2:00 p.m., Student Union,
Guadalupe Room. 241-0850.
PHI DELTA THETA: Open house,
6:00-10:00 p.m., Phi Delta Theta
house, 611 S. 8th St. 947-9201.
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN:
Student Galleries art shows,
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Art bldg.,
student galleries. 924-4330,
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY: Open
house, 6:00 p.m., Sigma Chi
house. 294-7967.
SJSU FOLK DANCE CLUB: International folk dancing, 7:30-10:30
p.m., Women’s Gym, Room 89,
SPX. 293-1302, or 287-6569.

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Workshop
on Hildegard of Bingen, 12th
century feminist mystic. 2-4
p.m., Campus Ministries. 2980204.
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY: Hypnotist with Kappa Delta, 7:00
p.m., Sigma Chi house. 2947967.

SIGMA
CHI
FRATERNITY:
Broom ball and pizza night,
10:00 p.m., Sigma Chi house,
294-7967.

Monday
BAPTIST
STUDENT
MINISTRIES: Weekly fellowship
meeting, 7-8:30 p.m., Foxworthy
Baptist church. 294-5767.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: On -campus interview preparation, 1:30 p.m. Student Union, Umunhum room;
Advanced interviewing, 3:30
p.m., Student Union Almaden
room. 924-6033.
CHICANO COMMENCEMENT
COMMITTEE: General meeting,
5:30 p.m., Chicano Resource
Center, WLN 307. 924-2707.
PHI KAPPA PHI: General meeting, 1:30-2:20 p.m., Student
Union, Montalvo Room, 6292124.
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN:
Student Galleries art shows,
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Art bldg.,
student galleries. 924-4330.
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY: Bowling and sandwiches. 7 p.m.,
Sigma Chi house, 294-7967.
ALPHA OMICRON PI SORORITY: Valentine singing telegrams,
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., purchase in
front of Student Union, 9291713 or 924-8375.
SJSU WING CHUN ASSOCIATION: Meeting, 7-9 p.m.,
Women’s Gym patio area, 2498573.

Parking
From page I
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Lawsuit
From page I
facilities if the Event Center is
occupied by a concert or other
activity.
SJSU is accused of offering
more full-time coaching positions to men than to women and
allegedly giving multi-year contracts to the men’s football and
basketball coaches while none of
the women’s coaches enjoy the
same, Huffman’s firm said.
Huffman also accused Brennan of firing coaches who openly
supported gender equity. In addition, Brennan distributed an
interoffice memo that ridiculed
women and trivialized the sexual
harassment issue, Huffman said.
San Francisco NOW President
Elizabeth Toledo said, "One of
the reasons for the inequity at
SJSU is the administration." She
called the athletic policies "institutionalized sexism?’
Toledo hopes the process at
SJSU will not take as long as it
has at other universities. "The
speed depends on the leadership
at SJSU:’ she said. "They treat the
women’s teams as if they are
expendable:’
An earlier gender equity suit
was filed in 1979 against Washington State University. It was not
until 1987 that a ruling was handed down by the Washington State
Supreme Court. After five years
of effort, WSU Director of Athletics Jim Livengood said,
"We are very proud of (the
female athletic program). We are
not there yet but we are making
progress?’

President
George
Bush
approved Congress’ Base
Realignment and Closure Act,
part II. Part 1 outlined the
closing of the Presidio in San
Francisco.
"Fort Ord’s tentative closing
date is July 1997. That’s six
years after the signing of the
decommission order by the
president. That doesn’t mean
the base can’t close before that
many factors
there are
involved," said Dick Dyer,
community relations officer at
Fort Ord.
Dyer also said before the
base can close down, the resident military forces must be
relocated. The Seventh Light
Infantry, currently at Fort Ord,
will be moved to Fort Lewis,
Wash.
"The first elements of the
Seventh will move out in
March of this year, but some
forces must remain in Monterey until it is decided how
many troops are needed elsewhere." Dyer said.
Joe Cavanaugh, head of the
Fort Ord Re-use Group, said

before any property changes
hands, areas of the base with
toxic contamination have to be
cleaned up.
The cleanup of toxic contamination on the base is pruceding at an accelerated rate
and should be completed by
1997, Cavanaugh said. The
Harding Lawson Company is
responsible for performing the
cleanup.
The Fort Ord Re-use Group
was formed to decide what to
do with the property once it’s
vacant.
They have come up with
several possible uses for the
property, including a CSU
campus with a focus in environmental studies, a research
park and a science center for
the University of California at
Santa Cruz, Cavanaugh said.
"In my judgment, what this
is is the first post-Cold -War
defense conversion institution
in the United States, and we
can pull it off," Munitz said to
the trustees, "and we can do it
with an eye toward cooperation, toward public and private
partnerships, toward job
training."

around evenly throughout the
university:’ Decker said.
This year’s event, featuring
music and dance from Spain,
South America and the Philippines, will be held at 2 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 7 in the music department’s Concert Hall located at
Seventh and San Carlos streets.
Tickets are SIO for adults, and
$5 for children up to and including 12 years-of-age and will be
available at the door.
Free parking is being offered
at the bottom floor of Seventh
Street Garage for the event. If the
continuing repairs prevent the
garage from opening in time, free
parking will also be available at
SJSU parking lot #4 on 10th

The goal of the lawsuit against
SJSU is to put an end to the
alleged discrimination policies by
creating a timetable for equal
funding.
"I want a commitment from
SJSU to malce a concrete step in a
specific time," Huffman said.
President Evans, one of the
defendants, had no comment. It
is policy at SJSU not to comment
on any ongoing litigation.
Athletic Director Tom Brennan could not be reached for
comment.

new garages.
"You’re not taking money
from any academic program for
this rebate," Whitney said. "It’s
strictly from the CSU parking
fund."
Campuses charge different
parking rates ranging from $54
to $81 depending on the number
of parking structures and Park
and Ride lots, according to Whitney. Parking at campuses that
have more parking structures is
more expensive.
"We have one less parking
stucture," Whitney said. "So
under their (CSU) own guideline, students shouldn’t pay the
full rate when they’re not getting
full access!’
The Academic Senate is a policy-adivisory body to the university president.
It has 55 voting members;
there are three student representatives and three student senators. The remainder are faculty
members.
"Ninety percent of the policies
passed by the Academic Senate
are signed by the president:’
Whitney said.
Parco advised students to
head straight for the Park and
Ride lot (Seventh and Humboldt
streets) and save themseves wasted time circulating around the
university’s full garages.
"It’s like saying if they can’t
park in front of their classes, then
they’re inconvenienced," Parco
said.
"Three shuttles are running
continuously until Seventh Street
Garage opens," said Marilyn
Todd, assistant manager of traffic
management.

Need to work late?
Come on in anytime-

Shuttles to and from the Park
and Ride lot operate until 10 p.m.
daily in 15-minute intervals,
Todd said.
The resolution will be brought
up at the Academic Senate meeting on February 15 as a motion
from the floor.

Street, between San Fernando
and San Carlos streets.
"The ticket price buys much
more than a donation; attendees
will find there is something for
everybody:’ said Assoc iat ion
Chairperson Virginia Kerr.

NEED HELP WITH YOUR
INCOME TAX?
wfoffin
iv ELECTRONIC
GIN TAX FILING

We specialize in
individual returns
FAST REFUNDS
Free pick-up and delivery
Will ner & Associates
Tax Practice
call 008) 377-7543
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copy center
295 - 4336 FAX 408- 279-0655i
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NEW & USED BOOKS,
RECORDS & CD’S

Lowest Prices
of the Season

We Buy Sell, & Trade

286-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St.

ellillege ring.%

(Between 3rd & 4th)
Downtown San Jose

\\ omen Rings
090bock
mar10P

Mon. - Thu. 10am - 9pm
Fri. & Sat 10am - 10pin
Sunday 12pm - 8pm

regular!, prierel nil 11/
-elected
MentS RingS

%/mon
,pres.Bar HIGH
FREE COFFEE
eW

2 40 ) 4.
pricHl 1111111 S135

JOSTENS

with any 85 book purchase
or
with purchase of a first cup

4

February 1-5
2rz
1 Oam-4pm
= at SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

nctvme
BOOKSTORE
286.6275

Prices are for 10K

expires 3.5.93
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For 14K ,old rin s, add S100.

Sorority Rush
Membership Recruitment

February 5 - 9
Orientation
Today at Noon
Almaden Room,
Student Union

111e Stars
*o’t
C,

’

Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Phi
Chi Omega
Delta Gamma
Delta Zeta
Kappa Delta
For More Information
call 924 5969
or sign up at the
Student Activities Office

/1

1

A

1)

1

A

1

applications
available in
the student
union directors
office

3

Valld from 12 to 6 a.m. $2 off self-service Macintosh computer time
with this coupon. Does not include laser prints. One coupon
per customer. Not valid with any other offer and only at this
location. Expires 2/26/93

L 93 E. San Carlos St.
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Need a Mac at Midnight?
24 Hour
Mac & IBM
Rentals
count on us.

SpartaGuide is available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations for free. Deadline is 5 p.m., two days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, DBIl
209. Limited space may force reducing the number of entries.
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Light rail service lightens the load for frustrated commuters
Students relax,
save money,
avoid headaches
ofparkinghassles
BY DINA MEDINA

5pari4n Ruly Stall Writer

With SJSU classes more than a
week underway, many students
may have already experienced the
continued frustrations of driving
to and parking near campus.
To further aggravate the situa-

tion the Seventh Street Garage is
closed until March for repairs,
resulting in the loss of 2,200
spaces.
Santa Clara County light rail
transportation could be the
answer.
"When you’re tied up in traffic
and your nerves are racked, there
is potential for an accident," said
Santa Clara County Supervisor
Rod Diridon, an SJSU alumnus.
"When you get there, you have
to pay for parking fees, which are
more expensive than a transit
ticket, and you can use the time
on light rail to study:’ he said.

$2+ per call???
976-WAKE?
Get MORE personally customized services
for as low as $3.501week

prapald monthly StS prepaid weeldy S5 with one time satisfaction guaranteed $5 entry fee

LIMITED TRIAL OFFER - STUDENT RATE
Yes, I’d like my customized wake up call.
Enclosed Is my payment tor

St 0(1week) or

S20(1 month) payable to Tomorrow Order.

Phone
Best Time to call & verify:
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Select day
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voice: male
0 Female
El Music O
MAIL TO:
Bay Area Wake Up Service
Compose
Custom
P.O. Box 655 Mt. View 94042
Money back guarantee es owes May 20 1993 other ItmttaltonS must be mewed by St26/93 SJ1,
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books on test preparation...

Yes, our programs are
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0 Yes, all programs are on
campus.
Yes, all instructors are
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CIO Yes, all of your materials
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programs for 26 California
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Kelley Farrant, a graduate student working on a multiple subject credential, takes light rail to
school four days a week.
"It’s convenient," Farrant said.
"I read or catch up on homework.
I started taking light rail last
semester when there was a mixup with my parking passes."
She hasn’t stopped since. This
semester, she decided to buy a $76
semester-long bus and light rail
pass because it would be cheaper
than buying individual tickets.
The passes are sold at the
Associated Students Business
Office at a discounted price for
SJSU students. The most economical pass is the semester pass,
which is good for travel on bus
and light rail between Jan. 20
May 28. The business office also
sells monthly passes and packs of
10 individual day passes.
The discounted passes come
from a $150,000 subsidy out of
the total amount collected from
UPD traffic citations, according
to Marilyn Todd, business office
supervisor for traffic and parking
operations.
"SJSU came to us since they
saw a definite need," said Lili
Smith, spokeswoman for the
county’s transportation agency.
"It is subsidizing it so that students would be encouraged to
talce mass transportation:’
The idea for a semester-long
pass was a pilot program begun
with the inception of light rail
servic.e two years ago, according
to Dennis Mochon, advertising
manager for the transportation
agency.
"SJSU was the only school willing to subsidize the price, bringing the cost down to an affordable
cost," Mochon said.
Although monthly passes can
be purchased by any college student, the semester pass is available only for SJSU students, he
said.
Farrant drives her car to the
Snell station, leaves her car in the
Park and Ride lot, then takes light
rail downtown. Parking in these
special lots is free and available at
almost every station south of
campus.
Students coming from the
north parking near a light rail station may face difficulties since
only one stationTasmanhas a
Park and Ride lot.
Poor planning and lack of
available land are to blame,
according to Bruce Kosanovic,
transportation aide to Supervisor
Rod Diridon.
"When it was designed, the
system expected a south to north
commute," Kosanovic said. "The
early projections didn’t expect as

dIMAI/AI/II/.41I/A1

Don’t Ju8t 6ay It,
6ay It Out Loud
booking for a unique way of telling that
special someone your heart pounds for
them? cSay it in the Cupid Clasiifiedl
cShow them you want the world to know.
Let us be your Cupid.

JEN1FER LAPOLLA

Ann Sargent (left), a junior in occupational therapy, and Kim Powers (right), a senior in environmuch ridership coming from the
north."
"There is a proposal looking at
three sites for Park and Ride lots
along the First Street corridor
with one of them close to (US
Highway) 101 and North First
Street:’ he said.
"A lot of people who take light
rail leave homes in the southern
part of San Jose," Smith said.
For students who stay on campus after the sun has gone down,
all the stations and cars are
patrolled by Sheriff’s Department
Transit District Patrol officers
both uniformed and plainclothed.
"We’ve had very few problems
in terms of safety problems on
our system," Diridon said.
"Part of it is because of our
suburban atmosphere," he said.
"It tends not to be as dangerous as
the heavily used urban systems.
The other is because we overpo-

lice our system."
Farrant said she used to take
the light rail alone until she found
a classmate who also used light
rail.
"The station and the parking
lot are well lit and there are always
people around:’ she said.
The UPD evening guides will
accompany students from campus to the San Antonio station
near the Pavilion Shops and will
wait with them until the train’s
arrival, time permitting.
Students who take CalTrain
can incorporate light rail into
their commute by transferring at
the Tamien station. This connection allows students from Gilroy
and the Peninsula to easily get to
school.
Bicycles, another form of alternative transportation, are allowed
on light rail cars. The only restriction is lack of space during rush
hour. The conductor has the right

Get Your Start
at JobsAm erica
(

,SPHNSONI) BY A CTWA’

If you’ve recently graduated, or will
be soon, the reality is that you will
need real work experience to start
your Career.
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Bcocrit from FREE Seminars on
)011 SEARCH SKILIS for the ’90s
presented by professional Career
Onmselors from Princeton/Masters
International.
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Look for us,
8partan Daily &air
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In front, of &Ardent Union
Monday, February 801 11:00AM-2:00PM
Claggiffed8 range from $5415

FEBRUARY 9th
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The 4-7pm session is less crowded
and recruiters have more time to
spend with you.

LeBaron Hotel
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Bring your rcsumc to Jobs -America
and get your career off to a great
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1350 North First Street, San Jose
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variety ofareas too.
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mental studies, take advantage of the extra study
time riding the light rail provides on Thursday.

JobsAmerica
.10PcAmenca not an employment ageory 411
partwipahng compaoieS NO I f
Acta) eMplOyerS and MoOntres are PlICOOlagPII
to attend
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to ask bicyclists to wait for the
next train. Bike lockers are available for rent at Park and Ride lots
for those who wish to ride their
bikes to a station.
"lf students were to use (light
rail) a couple of times and realize
that with their students discount
it’s very inexpensive and much
more convenient than driving a
car," Diridon said.

SEM EST ER PASS$76
Valid: Jan. 20-May 28
Good for regular hus and
light rail service
Additional fare required for
Express and Super Express service
*REGULAR PASS$20
Valid: one month
Good for regular and light
rail service
Additional fare required for
Express and Super Express service
EXPRESS PASS$36
Valid: one month
Good for Super Express,
Express, regular, light rail service
*HIGHWAY 17 PASS$55
Valid: one month
Good for bus service over the
hill
BOOK OP 10 ADUlT DAY
PASS TICKETS$17
Valid: one day
Good for regular and light
rail service
*YOUTH PASS$15
Valid: one month
Good for regular, Express,
Super Express and light rail
service
*SENIOR OR DISABLED
PASS$5
Valid: one month
Good for regular, Express,
Super Express and light rail
service
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Transportation Agency: (408)
321.2300
Palo Alto: (415) 965.3100
South County: (408) 683.4151
Hearing impaired: (408) 2994848
Transit Information Center:
4 N. Second Street
between 8 a.m. 5 p.m.

World Events
Washington
Watch
Clinton seems to
be learning from
earlier mistakes
WASHINGTON (AP) - After
two weeks in office, President Clinton is working to smooth rough
edges and ruffled feathers. He’s
refocused attention onto less
inflammatory issues - from welfare to campaign reform - and
even gotten the phones to work.
All but the harshest critics agree
Clinton is settling in and learning
from his early mistakes.
"It’s hard to argue that we did
things perfectly in the first week,"
said White House Press Secretary
Dee Dee Myers. "But a lot of the
moving-in pains are easing."
After the early-days turbulence
from the withdrawal of his attorney
general nominee and an unwanted
skirmish with Congress over lifting
the ban on military gays, Clinton
was navigating in calmer waters.
He held high-profile meetings
on health care, welfare reform and
campaign financing and made
overtures to organized labor and
governors.
And he dramatized the work on
his economic package by inviting
the Cabinet to Camp David and
holding daily sessions with economic advisers.
After clashing prematurely with
Democratic leaders over his plan to
lift the ban on gays in the military,
Clinton made two goodwill trips to
Capitol Hill this week to cement
ties with Democrats.
He also announced he’ll meet
Hill leaders every Tuesday - alternating between just Democrats
and bipartisan delegations.
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0 Peace plan to end
Bosnian war is not
comprehensive
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - The peace
plan touted as the way to end war in
Bosnia does nothing to disarm combatants or punish criminals, and contains
the seeds of future conflict.
But it is the only plan around, and if
Washington fails to endorse it the war
will rage on. The international community - America, Russia and other powers - would then have to figure out a
better peace plan.
International negotiators Cyrus Vance
and Lord Owen are trying to persuade
President Clinton to back the plan, now
under discussion at the United Nations,
at a time when the administration is formulating a position on ending the ethnic
warfare in the former Yugoslavia.
Vance and Owen have toiled for five
months, with frequent trips to the Balkans. Their plan divides Bosnia-Hercegovina into 10 ethnically mixed, largely
autonomous provinces. Muslims, Serbs
and Croats each dominate in three
provinces; the 10th is the city of Sarajevo,
where the three groups once lived
together in harmony.
Only the Croats have said yes to the
deal to date.

@ Earth’s dark side
gets sunlight via
space mirror
MOSCOW (AP) - Russian scientists
unfurled a mirror in space on Thursday
and briefly bounced sunlight onto the
night side of Earth, testing a new solar
spotlight that could eventually illuminate
parts of the planet.
The troubled Russian space agency
hailed the experiment as a qualified success and immediately began fishing for
investors, saying the pre-dawn test
proved a space spotlight was feasible.

Sen Jose StaW University

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20.
frobnis Daily Auditorium, 8 pm, the
GREEK STRINGS ENSEMBLE
play Rebetic (jazz/blues) music of
Greek composers, Theodorakis,
Tsitanis, Markos and Mitsakis.
Dancers present traditional dances
of Rebetic era. Tickets Door. $12.
adults, $7. seniors, students, kids.
Advance: $8. & $5. To order send
check made out to H.T.A.I. to
Hellenic Traditional Arts Instutute,
476 Park Ave. Ste. 248, San Jose,
95110. Include stamped selfaddressed envelope. Call
408/2599789 or 2891284.
DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACES
30 parking spaces available
through Fisrt United Methodist
Church, 24 N. 5th St. 1 1/2 blocks
from SJSU. $25/mo. for Mon.-Fri.
from 7:00 am - 5:30 pm. Space
reserved on a first come first
served basis. For information call
294-7254, from 9 - 4, Mon.- Fn.
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Reach out 3 hours/week as a
Community Friend. providng social
support to adults frying wrth mrntal
illness. We train. 408/4360606.
SECURED PARKING 1 BLK. SJSU.
Rates $50 /nio. $150./sem. Pay
in adv. $50. Genie dep. 2974705.
EARN MONEY
Promote your agantration
selling printed sweatshirts,
T-shirts, hats, vbors, mugs,
decaK, bumper stickers, etc.,
with your design or logo!
Please call to see just hay
low these prices can bel
Brainstorm Graphics 49116343.
LOOKING FOR STUDENT who took
my picture with Clinton for $20. call
Nancy (510)482-3168.
100% PURE ADRENALINE III!!
Experience the thrill of free falling
horn 10,000 fed at the Bay Area’s
only skydivng center. COMP pin LIS
for a tandem Jump and miry your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seek.
er, try an accelerated frerfall
course and find yourself on the
fastest mad to becoming a cert
skydiver, starting with a six hour
class and a mile long freefall the
same day. Videos of your pimp
also available. Owned and feral
ed by SJSU students and precis.
Fa morn info Gall (510)634-75 75.
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
Your chance to be seen!!!
Models wanted try top agerx es all
over the country and the world.
Break into the modeling industry
nod
experienoe neoessary. Call
for details. Torn (408)2499737.
PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE, Chap
man Univ. Sunnyvale. bep,ins on
Feb. 20 , 8 weekends. 734 5017.

NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office vises, teeth cleaned and
x-rays - no chaige.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll newt For brochure see
A.S. Office a call 8066553225.
CHAPMAN UNIV. Sunnyvale,
BS CS, Bus., CIS, Electronics,
MBA, Prof. develop. Accel. Terms.
7345017.
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"All the principal scientific problems
were solved by this experiment," flight
control director Viktor Blagov said.
"Now we need to collect money to continue the program."
It was unclear whether the experiment, named Operation Banner, came
off exactly as planned. But officials
claimed victory in the part which the
82-foot-wide reflective sheet was spun
open like a parachute behind the
unmanned cargo sh ip Progress.
"It was not completely successful, but
it did go rather well," said Semyon
Lukasky, an aide to the project director.
He declined to specify the troubles, saying full details would be released later.

6) Mafia may have
been tipped off
by parliament

"reduced months of investigation to nothing; chiefly by alerting Sicilian-born Giacomo Pagano that he was a suspected
Mafia leader.
"It’s not within Parliament’s powers to
intervene in a judicial inquiry; Albarede
said.

PARIS (AP) - Did a parliamentary
report on Mafia activities in France blow
the cover on an investigation in Grenoble?
Yes, says the local prosecutor, who cancelled the probe on the premise that the
suspects now have been tipped off
No, says the report’s coordinator, who
says it is "totally incredible" that the prosecutor would "give such a present to the
Mafia."
The parliamentary report, presented
Wednesday, concludes that the Mafia’s
presence in France is growing steadily,
including investment of laundered money
in real estate, golf courses and casinos. The
Mafia activity is limited to certain regions
of France and rarely accompanied by violence, it noted.
The wealthy principality of Monaco
was singled out as a center of money-laundering. Grenoble, host city of the 1968
Winter Olympics, was cited as a base for
one branch of the Sicilian underworld.
On Thesday, in the wake of press leaks
of the grist of the report, Grenoble’s chief
prosecutor, Michel Albarede, called off a
months-old investigation of local Mafia
activities.
Albarede said release of the report

0 Lottery to raise
funds for victims
of Chernobyl
MOSCOW (AP) - The American bone
marrow specialist who helped treat victims
of the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear disaster on
Thursday announced a Russian lottery he
hopes will raise $1 billion to pay for more
research and medical treatment.
"We’re desperate for money," said Dr.
Robert Gale, an associate professor of medicine and bone marrow specialist at the
University of California, Los Angeles.
The tickets will be sold for $1 or its ruble
equivalent "because this is the only way to
protect the proceeds from inflation," said
Vladimir Tkach, director of the Children of
Chernobyl lottery.
The target could prove difficult to reach.
One dollar at the current exchange rate is
572 rubles, a day’s wage for many Russians.
Prizes range from $5 to $100,000. Officials in Kentucky will let some of the Russian winners enter that state’s lottery.

Class! ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily oonskst of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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Survey reports
on least, most
romantic mates
TOKYO (AP) - As Valentine’s Day
approaches, German, Polish and Japanese
men received a slap in the face from their
mates, who ranked them the world’s least
romantic men.
The unromantic results were reported by
Harlequin, the Toronto-based publisher of
romance novels, in a survey of 5,112 women
from 14 countries released here last week.
Asked to rate how "romantic" their partners were, German men ranked 12th,
Japanese men finished 13th, and Polish
men were last.
On a scale of one to 11, Japanese women
gave their men an average 4.54 in sexiness
and 5.11 in charm - both dead last. American men, for their part, finished in 7th
place for sexiness, but were in Ilth place for
charm.
German men, meanwhile, proved to be
the bottom in kindness, with a full 20 percent of respondents giving their mates the
lowest possible ranking.
On the more positive side, Greek men
received top overall ratings for charm, consideration and sexiness. They apparently
got to the top by starting out on the right
foot: 73 percent still remembered their first
date with their partner, a result which
topped the survey.

Phone: 924-3277 MI FAX: 924-3282
RESTAURANT PART-TIME
Day and evening shifts.
Excellent pay. Appy h person at
Prete Mla,
2565N. 1st St. or
call John / Dotg at 4357300.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES SEEKS
student intem for San Jose area
collegerelated publicity & promotion of Paramount films. Some
evening & weekend field work
AUTOMOTIVE
required. To begin immediately.
Pays $175./month + expenses.
CHEAP! FBI / US. SEIZED
For information / Interview call
89 Mercedes
$200. Steve Indg 415/5438000.
86 VW
$50.
87 Mercedes
$100. SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS.
65 Mustang
$50. Most positions filled by Feb. Gain
Choose hum thousands start $50. valuable experience managing 68
FREE Information.
employees, customers & suppliers.
24 Hour Hotline.801-3792929
Avg. eamings $6 - 16,000.r. Call
Copyrght # CA057510.
University Painting Pros, for
info./appl.,
1.13065255977.
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
HIGH TECH JOBS THE EASY WAY!
Special Student Programs
The Job Finder for Ho Tech Silicon
Serving SJSU fa 20 yeas
Valley lists valuable infarnaticn on
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
700+ companies In the Silicon
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’ Valley to help you find jobs that
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
suit your skill set. It allows you
"Good Student"
to act smart in your job search.
"Family Multicar"
Available at Spartan Bookstore.
CALL TODAY
2965270
SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS
FREE QUOTE
Full time positions available for
NO HASSLE - NO OBLJGADON
management trainees needed for
Also cpen Satin:lays 9-2.
California’s fastest growing professional martial art schools. Opportu
nity for rapid advancement to
FOR SALE
management for self motivated
enthusiastic team players. Karate
YAKINI & UWEZO
experience helpful but not necesAfrican fabric, prints, ncense,
sary. Guaranteed base, plus cornT snits, dashkis. 15 Stewart Ave. missions, bonus, trips and other
San Jose. 408/2583220.
great benefits. Call Mr. Berryessa
at (510)7137347.
FABRIC container for holding sem.
pies. Call 924-2906 for bid infor.
S7.00 $8.00 PER HOUR
mation. Sale ends Feb. 19.
Security - Full time or part time
All shifts / Day, Swirg or Grave.
Weekly Paychecks
HELP WANTED
Credit unbn
Full training
CASHIERS - CHEVRON. Two
Vacatian Pay.
locations. Flexible hours.Call
3 melba! plans for F.T.
2953064 / 2690337.
Dental / Vision Plans.
Requires: Reliable transportation,
MOBILE Ws. WE SUPPLY MUSIC clean police record, verifiable past
& equipment. Must be available employment, good oommunication
Fridays & Saturdays after 3 pm. skills, 18 + years.
Call 408/4966116.
kids,: 8 arn.-5 pm. Monday Friday
Vanguard Security SenAces
NO CAREER - GOOD MONEY 3212 Scott WI. Santa Clara
Ike riders wanted. CA drivers Near 101 at San Tomas & Oicat
license required. Call anytime:
4089085324.
JOB!
JOB!
JOB!
Supervisor of Officials (student
AMUSEMENT PARK seeking three assistant). Experie.nce as an riga,
aggressive managers who are mural official in a variety of sports
people oriented, goal motivated
preferred. Duties: recruit, hire,
reliable. Mgint experience helpful screen and train student officials,
hot not necessary. Weekends in schedule officials for appropriate
Spring and Fall fulitime June, Joy games, maintain and submit
& August 14300822-5565.
monthly officials’ payroll. Hours:
afternoons, evenings and some
RED EYE IS NOW HIRING for PT & weekends. Salary: $6.05 4840
FT mgmt. Energetic, nonsmokers. per hour depending on qualificaInterested? Call Renee: 227-3862 tions and previous experience.
Appy by February 5. 1993, 5:00
p.m. in the Sturients Activities &
GUTSY PEOPLE NEEDED. 4 It
ammissicn. We will train. Enthusr Services office. 924 5950.
growth
Uncontrollable
must.
asm a
forces us to expand in the Bay
INVENTORY
Area. Full time + part time
$6.00/hour
We need 16 people for an
positions. Call 40133452336.
inventay job al Tues. Feb Oth.
Work starts 5:30 am! If you’re
JAPANESE, TAIWANESE, Noreen,
available call Olsten Temporary
Singaporean R, Cantonese speak
ing stuck-els wanted. $2.500 & up Sennats. 35.50 Stesens Ch. Blwl.
coninission. Call Ertc: 245:3912.
408/2464220.

. *SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS.
Medical / Dental Benefits
Sick / Vacation Pay
Empbyee Referral Bonus.
Now hiring three parttime students
to work Tuesdays and Thursdays in
before & after school age childcare
programs. Other full and part time
positions also available h both
befae & after school age childcare
programs and preschool pograms.
Positions great for both female and
male students. Substitute teaching
positions available for students
needing fled* hours or daya off
for studying. Wrth 24 locations, %se
offer lots of advaismbrit and
opportunity. Call us, we’ll work with
your schedule. Minimum 12 units
needed in child development
elementary education ix recreation.
Call (408)257-7326.

AULSKA SLIMMER EMPLOYMENT
- fisheries. Earn $600.4./week in
canneries or $4,000.r./month on
fishing boats. Free transportation!
Room & board! Male or Female.
Over 8,000 openings. For employment program call 1.206-5454155 ext. A6041.

COUPLE OR SINGLE WANTED, Emergencies a specialty. Fast,
studo apt near SJSU, w/ parkng, satisfactory service. Improve your
$450. 615 S. 5th St 292-6723.
gades! (Berkeley) 5104341-5036.

SERVICES

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS IN 4 - 5 DAYS!
ff you are looking for silk screening
quality at competitive prices, look
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! no further. Century Graphics aides
Many positions. Great benefits. itself on quality work, quick tumCa111-800.436-4365 cut R3310. around and a positive. happy staff.
Call for quotes at 988-3351.

HOUSING

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Big windows, bright and airy, with
dishwasher, air conditioning gated,
covered parking & on-site laundiy.
Intercom building. Quiet, nice for
two roommates or staff. 1 block
from SJSU. From $625. per month.
INSTRUCTOR -For those who love Aspen Vintage Tower. 297-4705.
children. Exciting and energetic
people needed for pre-school 780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
children sports and recreation 2 bedroom./2 bath start $770.
program. FuN & pat time available. Walt or ride bike to school. Ample
Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung parking, garage available Secured
(510) 713-7347. Positions avail- entrance. Cable TV avail. Laundry
abte throughout the bay area.
facilities. Remodeled, rarely & very
clean. Call Manager 2889157 or
DANCE TEACHERS!!!
lease message.
Teaching Ballet, Tap, _tau to
children. Car & exp. requied.
LEASE 14 BED 4 BATH, ideal for
Monday Friday mornings 812.
solorry start up. Faces cdmpus on
996-8955.
north. Good terms. 288-6273
aPPL
US TRACERS is currently seeking
motivated students in tte San Jose ROOM AVAILABLE CLOSE TO
area for FT and PT independent campus. Comer of 9th & William.
work. (800) 8866919.
Laundry on site. For more info:
call Laurie or Rachel 2793110.
$200. - SOO. WEEKLY
Assembie products at home.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
Easy! No selling. You’re paid diect share hJxury 2 bdrm. apt adjacent
Fully guaranteed. FFtEE Infomatbn to campus. 201 S. Fourth St.
24 hots hotline. 801-3792903. $300./mo. Call Steve 287-1725.
Copyright N CA057550.

WORD PROCESSOR
Retired secretary. Lel me do the
typirg!! Resumes, tem papers,
theses, etc. Grad & urviegrad.
IBM Comp/Laser printer.
Available days
(eves/weekends by appt)
Appointment necessary.
CaN Arna - 9724992.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK GET-AWAY!
Cabo San Lucas Mexico - 5 days!
$309. per person. Discotnt airline
tickets and morel Voyagers Travel. EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Tonle 379-9934
Science and English papers / theses our specialty. Laser printing.
Free spell check and storage.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
TUTORING
Resumes, editing. graphics
LEARN FRENCH WITH A FRENCH and other services available.
student! Good rates!! Call Masterson’s Word Processing.
408/924-8160
Call Paul a Virginia 408251.0449.

MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving,
waxing, tweezing or using chemi.
cals. Let us permanently remove
your unwanted hair. Back - Chest Lip - Bikini - Chin - Tummy etc.
Students & faculty 15% discount
1st. appt. 1/2 price if made by WORD PROCESSING
5/31/93. Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave. AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
#17, Campbell . (408) 379-3500. Word processing! Theses, term
papers, nursing & group projects,
SO% DISCOUNT!
resumes, letters. manusaipts, etc.
Remanent Cosrnetics by Trish.
Word Perfect 5.1, HP LaserJet. Alll
Enhance your natural beauty!!
formats plus APA. Spelling punctu.
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebro,vs.
ation and grammar assistance. AIII
Expires 5 . 31 - 93.
work guaranteed! Save $$$ with
408-3793500
referral discounts! For worryfree,
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
dependable, and prompt service,
621 E Campbell Ave. #17.
call PAM at 247-2681 (8are-8pm).
Campbell, CA 95008.
FRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING &
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
TRANSCRIPTION. Professional:
Unwanted hair removed forever.
home typist w/ LaserJet printer.
Specialist Confidential.
$2.00 / double spaced page.
Disposable or your own probe.
Open almost 24 hours a day,
335 S. Baywocd Av. San Jose, Ca. 7 days a week. Term papers.
Call 24744136.
resumes, correspondence, etc.
West San Jose near Cupertino.
WRMNG & RESEARCH Servkes. Suzanne: 4485658.
Term paper & thesis preparation
and assistance. All subjects. Quali- TYPING, WORD PROCESSING,
fied writers on every topic. Editing reports, resumes, etc. 730-9422
Rewriting. Resumes. ESL students day cr evening.
welcomed. Work guaranteed.

Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Call Marsha at 2669448 for full
service word processing: edit for
vocabulary, grammar, sentence
structure, punctuation; format
(APA, Turablan, MLA): table/graph
preparation; custom post-script
laser printing. (Also edit disks)
Resume/cover letter preparation.
International Students Welcome!
VVillow Glen area. 7:30am-8:30pm.
I HATE TO TYPE!
If this got your attention,
give yourself a break.
Let me do rt for you!
Free pick up and delrvery.
$2.00 per double spaced page /
$5.00 minimum.
Call Julie: 998-8354.
PROFF_SSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Wad Processing Term Papers
Theses. Graduate Work, APA &
Turabran. Desktop Publishrtg,
Graphic Design & Layout.
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
V. I. P. Graphics
Near Oakriclge Mall 3639254.

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVERT1SING THAT WORICS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Sports

PA RTA N DA I LY

Six on six n
Want tofind out about Spartan Sports?
basketball
Read the Daily!
faces last year

MATT WALLISSPARTAN

DAILY

Brandon Peterson heads a strong catching corps for the Spartans. SJSU opens the season against SF
State today at Municipal Stadium at 2 p.m.

SJSU looks to successful season
BY ALLAN HOVLAND

come additon to the club. Carley R.J. Palma and Mike Carrigg.
Spartan Daily Writing Staff
currently has tendonitis, which
In the outfield are Laverne
With an influx of new talent might keep him from playing, Tomas, and Dean Madsen comthe SISU baseball team looks to "but when he’s healthy, he’s a guy peting for center field, Angelo
be a power in the Big West.
who could get us some outs." Leber in left field, Paul Soares in
The Spartans, led by coach Piraro said.
right field with Darrin Upton
Sam Piraro, hope to improve on
The teams defense is probably backing him up. George Chiotellast year’s 32-21-1 record, their a major concern. David Zuniga lis, a fourth-year junior will be in
fifth 30-plus win season in has real good hands and an accu- left field.
Piraro’s tenure as head coach.
rate throwing arm, according
The Spartan catching staff is
"We had a pretty good recruit- Piraro, and good instincts on the sound. The number one catcher
ing year, we brought in some field. At first base is Eric Pitt, a is Brandon Peterson, a second
people, mainly from the junior sophomore, a great glove man year senior, with junior Willie
college ranks, to strengthen us who will bat somewhere around Moore backing him up.
offensively." Piraro said. "We felt fourth, fifth or sixth.
The Spartans open the season
that we really needed to bolster
Gerad Cawhorn is returning against San Francisco State today
our offensive attack in terms of to third base and will bat third. at Municipal Stadium at 2 p.m.
speed and level of contact, we had Second base is a toss-up between in San Francisco.
a real shortage of speed last year."
Offensively, the team looks
pretty good. They have a good
level of contact, don’t strike out
much and put the ball into play
often. "When we’re playing well,
English Worship
12:00pin
we’re hitting a lot of line drives
Young Adult
and a lot of hard ground balls:’
4
Discussion Meeti ng 1:30pm
Piraro said. "We’re not the type of
Korean Worship
I:30pm
team to hit a lot of homeruns, if
Every Sunday
we’re hitting the ball in the air,
we’re riot real happy."
On the mound, the team got
some experience back. Righthander Dave Sick (8-3, 3.38) and
Bethel Korean
left-hander Joey Chavez (4-3,
United Methodist Church
3.39) lead the pitching staff.
all
M
ei
*I
244-8710
Sick will be the number one
&Oki., lie, K.
-if xi incoin St.. Santa Clara 9SOSO
pitcher with Chavez backing him
up. The rest of the rotation is Jett
Garrett, a transfer from SacraCORPS
TRAINING
OFFICERS’
RESERVE
mento City College; third, senior
Mike Rausch; junior Jeremy
Advincula and senior Shane Carley competing for the fourth slot.
Piraro is counting on strong
pitching to pull the team through
this season. "We lost, probably,
nine games last year in the seventh, eighth, or ninth innings
when we had leads, so that is an
area of concern," Piraro said.
Look forward to the future with confidence.
freshman
touted
Highly
Entollin Army ROTC, an elective that’s different
Roberto Lopez should make a
from any other college course.
ROTC offers hands-on training. Training
heavy contribution to the Sparthat gives you experience and helps build se Iftans but he missed fall practice
confidence, character and management skills.
because of back problems. "If
All the credentials employers look for.
Army ROTC is op en to freshmen and sop ho he’d been able to participate with
mores without obligation and requires a_bout
us in the fall, he’d be a lot farther
four hours per week. It will put your We on a
whole new course.
along than he is right now."
Find out more. Contact Captain Sue Rudat.
Piraro said.

"Let us together worship the Lord"

ER

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
Everything has its place in time,
after which it must end. That
includes six-player girls basketball in Iowa.
The six-player, two-court
game made Iowa synonymous
with girls basketball. Girls in
Iowa starred in athletics long
before anyone ever heard of
Title IX or gender equity.
In the late 1940s, more than
600 schools in Iowa had six player girls basketball teams.
After next season, there won’t be
any.
The board of directors of the
Iowa Girls High School Athletic
Union has voted to eliminate the
six-player game, ending a tradition that dates back to 1898 and
has been as much a part of an
Iowa winter as wind-whipped
snow and frozen cornstalks.
The six-player game represented the essence of smalltown life in Iowa. Even in tough
times, the townspeople could
always rally around their girls.
But change came to the state
in 1984, when schools were
given a choice of sticking with
tradition or switching to the
five-player, fuil-court game. At
first, only a few schools in eastern Iowa made the move. Twenty-six entered the first tournament in 1985.
This season, 134 schools have
five-player teams and 275 still
play 6-on-6. As of now, there
will be at least 175 five-player
teams next year, with the possibility of more.
The IGHSAU board agreed
Wednesday that the 1994 sixplayer state tournament would
he the last.

fOREIGN LANMIAg

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
COURSES STILL OPEN!
French 25A
1 10:30-11:20 MWF SH 315 For info about

French 102B
German 111
Italian 101B
Spanish 202
Spanish 280
Chinese 120A
Chinese 140B
Japanese 1A

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
and
Portuguese 1B 1
and
Portuguese 102B 1

12:30-13:20
9:30-10:20
9:00-10:15
17:00-19:45
17:00-19:45
10:30-11:20
11:30-12:20
9:30-10:20
9:30-10:20
8:30-9:20
8:30-9:20
12:30-13:30

MWF BC 122
MWF BC 122
TR
ENG 242
SH 241
SH 344
MWF BC 110
MWF DH 219
MWF SH 238
TR
SH 434
MWF SH 414
TR
SH 346
MWF HB 404

Shane Carley, a senior transfer
from Fresno State, is another wel-

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

call 924-4602
or come to
SH 219.

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR COMMUTE
If parking’s a problem for you, let Altrans show you another way.
With 21 direct bus lines to campus, we can create an individualized
program to meet your personal commuting needs.

To learn more, call

924-RIDE
You’ll be glad you did.

Al Trans

Your Alternative Transportation Solution
Funded by SJSU Office of Traffic Parking
Call Today For FREE All Day Bus Pass

moNElt Foe
IG DATE
16"driaiiti

MacQuarrie Hall, Room 308, 924-2927.

ARMY ROTC

programs,

-.1111...

ONE COURSE
THAT COULD CHANGE
THE COURSE
OF YOUR LIFE.

Lopez has a tremendous arm,
and throws hard, but because of
the tough transition from high
school to college, Piraro plans to
bring him along slowly, "I don’t
want to throw hitn to the dogs at
this point in time."

flexible hour

Pacific West Outlet Center. I hey 101, Exit Leavesley Road.
(408)847-4300. Mon. -Fri. 10-9, Sat. 9-9, Sun. 10-6.

